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Keeping a
Se of Direction
in a Snowstorm

O

oletion

All programs for gifted and talented student -conducted
by the Center for Careel Development and Occupational
Preparation at Texas A&M UniVersity use the logo, "snow-
flakes," because this symbol seems to represent the uniqueness
of both the students and the '?rogram: -"No two are alike."
Shice providing meaningful career development information

- and activities to multipotentialed gifted and talented students
without a basic format to follow is much like trying to main-

Itain a sense of ecti in a snowstorm, the information
included in this han k is designed to provide the progrnrn
director with a compass for charting a course.

111

r
* * *

Admission to Texas A&M University and any of its sponsored programs
is open to qualified individuals rre ardless of race, color, religion, sex,
national origin or educationally-dm ated handicaps.

DISCLAIMER

The material in this publication was prepai-cd pursuant to"a gre1D
or contract from the Office of Education, U. S. Department of Health.
Education, and Welfare. However, points of view or opinions expressed
do not necessarily represent polictes or [Positions of the Office of;Ed-
catio.n.
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"A Triadic ExperiMent EdUcation"

O

Research Design

r

Forty high, school 4seniors, 20 from A&11,1\ Consolidated
High School in C'011ege Stalion, Teias; and 20 from kay. High
School in Corpus Christi', Texas"; participated in a9three-phased
career education program for %gifted and talente'd" Students.
Designed to combine the public schoOl, the university, and, the
business sector' cla'isroorns for learning, this triadic model
combings, guidance, Me4toring, and on -the job training as an
alternative approach to serving the unique career' development
needs of thiS population.

Replication Process-')

. . A -. ,.

'Students selected for the .45rograin are screened in the areas
of

!
general intellectual ability;, .creative thinking abilicadel

.. .

rnic ability., specific talent. ability, and 1S01Ool';..saceSs.
The program has three basic Phase's' each of .which fills 2

'hours of theregUlar school day. Phase I, Guidapce Labbratdry
Experience, features self-investigation and evaluation career

.exploration, resource speakers, isolation of career areas and
mentorship interviews.

4

,In Mentorship Lab,oratork Experience, the stu-
dents .areplacedin observer roles in sp ialized areas. identified
.during Phase I. A shadowthg_expen nce under the-. direction-;,
of 's . college ::cor university professor is afforded, each.lpartict-

, pant. .

,',.'..pliaseni,...4iitern§htp ;Laboratory ExPOTie-Oe,. 014CeS the ..'
. ,

stttdenisjnfAvork experiences in the, buiiness sector . where .

students are actively involved in a, segrneht of the br'ea'd field
khey pursued during ment rsh p;. T ugh this' project, the
public School, t- the colleg /ungtrslity, nd the community

7--

join tolgether to provide career develo oeet activities for.

gifted and talented high school seniors: ti

.0
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Recruiting and Screening

A,.brochure describing ?the program yip distributed to all
; entering seniors the first .day of school.r gistration and .to all
niernber& of the faOltY. Publicity about he' program has been
it leased Prior, to the first day of school.'

The brochure describe's the 'program. ; 'states areas of nomina-
tion, and Includes a form or placing a.student in nomination.
A copy of el brodhure is included. Notice that identifiers for
nomination are listed,. as- acaderrtic achievement 'and .ability,
.tialent in any aesthetic area, mechinical ability (in the chum
ti*e. sense); potential: for leadership, and qualities'of creativity.

Nominationst the program may be made by students;
parents, teachers', counsefors or a person from the community.
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'Screening F:.iocedttles

ti

Parents and students are ,notified by mail of the student's
nomination,:for the program. A petrnission-to-screen form in
duplicate and a return envelope are enclosed. It should be
'signed. both parent and student and returned to the school.

.,Once the permission. forms have been rifeived, a testing
schedule is develoPd and the students are Ifortne.cLbf the
time frame. The following instruments are..used Tor- stlident
evaluation and screening using inultiple'criteria:

a) GENERAL INTELLECTUAL ABILITY: The Lorge-
Thoffidike °Intelligence Tests, College Edition, Verbal
and Non-verbal Forms, are administered:

b).CREATIVE THINKING ABILITY: Tlie Torrance Tests
of Creative Thinking, Verbal and Non - verbal Forms, are
administered,

c) ACADEMIC ABILITY: The Iowa Tests of EdUcatienal
Development, Reading Comprehension,.are adrnini-
stered.

d) SPFCIIC TALENT ABILITY: 'Each student iden,tifies
a talent area and a Mixture il}cf testing and expert judge-
merit is utilized. If testing is efficient (Le. math, history,
mechanical ability?-,etc.), an instrument such as th

\ Differential Aptitude Test!' Mechanical' Abilities Test t
administered. In the case of areas such as drama a d
music. auditions are conducted by experts (see Appen
dix A).

e) SCHOOL SUCCFSS: 'Each .studtnt's .cum,ilative grade
average for high s,:bool veers is i.ror. (led from school
documents.

`For final selection. a pi int weight;ng-sy Item is employed
for performances
for each sti,4-1'

-
Hier
lvtode

J

in eich area ,nri Tylin' total 7a vi
prrndisr I

3 p(;ints
2 point,

Law 1 point
()flirt 0 points

In each area. cutoffs are set for these weigb" r X ''"PIP
intelligence test cutoffs arI listed below:

132 IQ and above
124 IQ through 1141 IQ
116 IQ through l'23 IQ
I l5 IQ and below

High:
Moderate:
Loy.):

Other:
ctonsistency across test instruments was maintained throue

set g; weight cutoffs at scores representing approximately
,t*he percentiles from norm's. Experts conducting utk-

,etions', judgements. and jXterviews rated Students on s ales
and provided a summary judgement of high, moderate. l w or. Pno potential. Weight cutoffs are also established f.-v high
school grade averages (see Appendix B). .

Thre- list step is to total points across criteria and rank
,.....

students according Ito these totals (see Appendix B). The
fifteen highest students become/ full participants and the
if-tat five, alternates. The number accepted (.111 he increased
based upon available personnel.'Q

All students who participVed in the screening'are po t ified
jby mail of their selection ornon-selettian Nr the .program.t
Meetings of both parents and sttidenis selected,are scheduled

,,, i I
.

so that the program c be fully explatned. A time during
the dayand an alternate time for evening should be scheduled
so that each student and -parent 4-nof attend if they deSire)
to do so: At the meetings, the program` should be fully ex-,'
plained and packeof materials that explain the program
further should be given to each persan to take with them..
Some of the inrformation that should be contained in the
packets follows.

e.

3
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Cateer Edikation

Career education :exenplifies a .movement in this country'
toward reforrn of the:' education system. This.. movement
does not arte

,

spectlicaity trorh the 'needs of educators or the
educational systern '.Itself but arises from the changing needs

- of a 'changing society.., Today's youth will be faced wikh a
.highly 'technical, service - oriented society in which many con-
temporary jobs will eventually become obsolete.

Jobs unheard of today will suddenly be in great demand.
Adding to .the problem of our rapidly changing society is
the undeniable existence of worker alienation, resulting
in reduded productivity, lowered quality standards, and
increases in both absenteeisit and job dissatisfaction. Carew .

education represents the educational system's rote in 'Preparing
individuals for a relevant'and meaningful entry into occupa-.
tibrial society.' .

Kenneth Hoyt, Director of the Office of Career Education,
U. S. Office of Education, gives the following. definition:
"Career education is' tylejatal effort cif public eduCation and

,; the commun4 to heig individtrals -become -familiar with the
values of a work-oriented society, to .integral s hose values.
into their personal value systems, and to im,Flement those
value tt their lives in such a way that'woflqecomes possi-

e,meaningful, and satsfying e ch individual."
Career' education aims to c14 op the individual's attitudes,

knowledge and skills riece for him a her to choose/
become ready for, and enter a s ccesful career: In this way.'
education adds to the individual's ieleWOrth and happiness
by contributing to a meaningful and successful career.

A central theme of career education is involvement by
both school and community StoderIts we given first hand
opportunities, to experience for thernse've various occupy
tional settings. In this way in foririatio- ; I th
from those whr' work in the oc,-11r4tio,.

Career Guidance

Career guidance'is the current trend in the field of guidance
and counseling which phrallels the movement toward career

.f.1cri..y with givingeducltion. Career guidance is involved speci 11

, tote st4dent the *ills and abilities necessary to crake crl'andig-
fulnd' appropriate career chpices. Family, t - iends, and mitny
others.are involved infcirmally in the individual's development
toward making such choices. Yet t to formal activities of career
guid ce,, as conducted by the professional. have been -sum-
marl Into four parts in a College Filtrate Fxaminarior,
Boar publication (1972):

\... -"To develop EDUCATIONAL AWARENESS thr__

understanding of educational enviromj'ents, the,reailq2
ship of career choices tanti educatimial requirernews,
and educational opportunities in 'specific ins itut ions
and programs. . It

.

Tb develop eARF,,ER AWARENESS through understanding
of career opportunities, life styles that ar., reflected in."'diff ent types cif work and job openings.
To velup SELF AWARENESS through understanding
toil abilipes 'and competencies, interests and values, and

..-personal characteristics that' are important in.giving direc--

I

tion to'educational to career goals.,, . .

.To deefelOp PLANNING ;SKILLS through ,understanOlhg
of personal', decision- making,, and coping'skills for mraing
different..:life situations; procedugs involved in advancing, 4.

,.. from School' to; college ; and. trailing Prograins or Work: r'
Career'guidance, is particularly- irriportant to the gifted. apd,

talented student. The student may have-strong ap!tittedei.and
skills in many, often diverse, areas. This broad spectrum of

. abilitie,s can . Make specific' career choices more difficult.
Also, the ablest'students are more fzequently 'involved with
lengthy, graduate and pot,graduate educatteton. Tly appropri-
ate decision made today will affect education and career'
optiqns of., the future. Career guidance aims to 'cultivate'
talent, and, nowhere is this goal more challenging than with
the gifted and talented.

Reference
a .,..

,

Willingham, W. W., Ferrirt, It'. I., and Begle,- E. P, Career
Guidance in Seconcry Education. New York: tG011ege
Entrance Examination Board, 1972.

....- /
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Phase I
Guidance LaboratOry. Experienie

4.
The Guidance Laboratory 'Experience begins soon, after

participants and alternates are selected and co es through
the first quarter of the s pool year. cheich.4 es are altered to
accomodate the 'needs of the students. Students are involved
in guidance activities and career investigiation for two class
'periods each .day fOr six weeks. As with other phases of the
pioject, high school credit is given. laboratory should
be, conducte,i1 by counselors.

The laboratory is. primarily an instructional and growth
experience for participants. Educational awareness, career
awareness, self awareness and Planning aV decision-making
skills are stressed. Students leave the GuMlAce Laboratory-
with greater understapding of themselves ih relation to the
world of work and tentatively identify two career ffeld in-
terest areas that hold promise for individual -fulfillment.

-
A profile is prepared describing each student, within the

in . Measurement Se ieS-frim'ework of the Career Edu
which includes 177 learner outco es identified as "basle
for 17 year olds in terms .of career troll iu,Tixas. Test
instruments such as John Rolla :elf- Directed' ch,
the Strong-Campbell Interest In tory, and the Work; alues
Inventory are utilized to help the student d' .over more about
himself/herself. Guidance materials , such as the Olympus'
Career Emphasis Series are also utilized. veer informatiort.
guest speakers, and 'simulations enhance the uidance 1.abora
tory Experience.

Examples Guidance Lab experiences are.

Participation ',ind completion of selected activities in the
.mphasis Series from Olympus Publishing Compari) (this
should he done through small group processes '5 to 7 stir
dents per grokiP);-book review of What Color is Your Para-
chute?- and preparatioa of an 'fOccti-Pak A description
anth ex am rip of a strident prep; -ed hecli lir .111 Appendix

.

Ea -11 student is expected to cot ct interviews with in
,cliviciu Is in selected career, fields as an outside project. De-
Scripti as of Fitt and s nd career interest areas should be
prepay d by each student befo Nle end of the Guidance Lab
phase/ These should incorplitch information as-1 general
dekylpon of the field,lkoaipation within the field, lifestyle
assOciated with the work`,.r.0-4arafion needed:future .outlook
for the field, reason for the choice and expected income.

scenarios are also developed by par'ti-
-.

cipants. Examples of sib -dent prepared Career-O-Grams and ..
scenarios are contai edin Appendix D:.

.'All of these activities are interspersed with resource speak-.
ers, fief¢ trps nd .testing. Examples of tests 'used during
Phase I are tbertork Vales Inventory (WVI), Career Maturity s .
Inventory (CrI), Career Education Measureinerir Seii
(CEMS) a.L91 t, the Strong-Campbell interest Inventory. the in-
Struments-cerm pleted during screeningare interpreted to- both
partici' apish.' and n on-parti4panfs.

Career-O-Grams a

Thase'11
Mentorship. Libmiatory Experience

"Gifted and talented ,students, because he personal
significance they attach to careers, need to cover qualities
which can best be obtained by direct contact with the career
and di assoFiation with opeople in -the. career" itai -eer
Echica n for Gifted and 'Talented Students, ed. Keprreth
,B. Hoyt and Yean,R. Hebeler). The scope of studies in collegeS
. and universities makes them ideal vehicles f r ? providing
such direct associations for the participants. ,'In viduteparti-
cipants, are placed in observer roles,in specialized career-areas,
identified during the Guidance Laboratory Experience. A
shadowing experience tinder the direction of a college or
university professor is 'afforded each participant during the
regular school day. Participants are, encouraged to .everience
the professional activities oftthe mentor.

Twice-monthly conferences with' participants should be
conducted Vy school staff members to determine. partici-

- pants' 'reactions .to the Mentorship Lab. The Mentorship
Lab should also be evaluated by both' mentors and partici-
pants rnid-way. through the school quarter and again at it
completion. Where dissatisfaction or disenchantment with a'
career field is apparent, the participant should be placed` in
an alternate career field of his/her choosing.

.0- 5

'

Each participant will keep a log of activities completed
during Phase 1I. The log serves to reinforce the 'learnihg of
information as well as a discussicm basis fOr the twice- monthly
cant -nces

Phase
Working Internship Experience

!iron nmpleting the Mentilrship Phase, iparticipants
enter into the Working Internship experience` dpring the
third school quarter. Each participant is paired with an' in-
dividual from the community who is active in either business;
industry, labor or a pjofession. Thus the particIpa t is able
to observe the'life style required by the careera d the re-

,
sponsibilities that accompany the work. Students Worli closely
with theit site supervisors, gaining first hand experiences in
their; chosen career-fields. Such direct,involvement is impor-
tant for gifted and talented students whd attach personal,
significance to their bareers.

Each student-is scheduled for 10 hours of rk.-per week.
Although the. student is not paid for the wc two elective
credits are 'given for this_phase of the project. Again, a log
of experiences; shoult1 be kept in a- notebook for periodit
review by school* staff.4.Unlike the Guidance-a'nd MentarsAip
experierwes-.students furnish theigown transporta3ion for the
Worliing Internshipi This final experience of the pi-oject
helps to either confirm participant./ c;:i.r6E.r choices or to
motivate firther career investigation.

2, 3
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tligh,School Credit
;4'

-:Sityldente selected .as participants into,. the CO munity-
lased Career Edikcition for Gifted &. Tale ted tudenis
prtrani receive credit equal to 2 electives per uarte. 2-
#4Zir Aim. block Is used during.the regular school, day for- oth

Guidance Laboratory and torship Laboratory experi-
.erices. SChedules d the *Workink Interdhip experience
Nlry according to stu t-placement.

iict: Credit should be issue ai follows:
*First;Quarter, Carear,EducatiorPhase I

Thibugh selflnyestigation and evaluation procedures,
SWIentsidentify.ltentative career interest areas. All actie.
vibes'' are concluded at the school., for -2 hours daily for

eks. .7.

*Second-Quarter; Career Education; Ph& 2
Individual participants are placed in obserVere roles in
SpeCialized. areWdentified during Phase I. A shadowing
.experien'ce und* "the direction of a university or college

. professor is a ogled, each participant ding the regular .*
tool. day:

Third Quarter, CA IL- ducation,,Phase 3
Based on infO atio1 sand experience during Phases 1 and
2, the individu ,,,;students ire placed as volunteers in on-
Site work' expeOices. The work sites are .under the direc-

iiv,, . :
Y

or

tion, of persons engaged in the weer field the students have
tentatively selected. Some of the work may$6.aftir school
or on weekends, but 2 elective crediti are ojytainedfar thii;
work experience.. . .

r .

Schedules-may have to-be altered to include Career EcItici-
tion. Some courses may have tobe diropPed.Ji. is Suggested..
that a' student desires to. pursue' a. course that cannot be
regularly.scheduled, with teacher consent; the course ,:be
continued through independentstiicly outside the classroom....

ji "t

*NOTE: An. alternate plan tikat has' worked skessfullS, utilizes
only the last two quarters of the school year for the "FtrO
gram. The first ..qt.tarter of the school year is then. used-
for screening, identiffeation and start-up activities. Phase
I and Phase II are combined and conducted during the
second quarter of the school year with Phase III being
conducted during.the third quarter.

This triadic approach is flexible enongh that.it.C'ah. be
altered to mesh with local prioriiies1 and restraints;
hut, it is structured enough that the program director'
can keep a sense of direckion in a srftstorm of,gifted
and talented "snowflakes."

0

.

0

7;hil inforniation,contained in this
dtata¢aak.i's the result of two funded

raiders fto the Office of Career Ed-
fteation::Vhrted States Office of Edu-

7.. cation; department of Health, Educa-.

tion: vp'..Velfare during 1976-77 and
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Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 stat
United States sh IL on the4g(Ands of race, ol
excluded from in, be denied the benefits f,,ot-
jected to discrimination under any progliarn o activit receiving
eral financial astistanace.' Title IX of the Educa i in Amendments

71072, Public Law 92-318, states: No person in the United States shall.
on the basis of setftbe excluded from participation in,Ibe denied -tA-e

,s

t I

%

i-h.--efits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any eduction pr
/grant or activit,r. receiving Federal financial assistance." Therefore. c

reer eduthtion projects supported under Sections 402 and 406 of The
EclucatiOn Amendments of 1974. like eve -y progrjn or activity receiv-
ing financial assistance from the U. S. Department of Health, Educe-
'ion, and Welfate, ttst bat operated incompliance with these laws.
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AlTendix A.

AUDITION AND INTERVIEW FORMS

rs

A

rar

..-
- PUBLIC SPEAKING INTERVIEW FOkM

Stud 's Name: Age: Date:
Last First MI

Local Address:

0., Voice and PiCtiOjn:

/2. Ability to, Communicate;

ielephone '..
If

Superior Average Poot

Superior Average Poore

3' Ni&de. ... Positive indifferent Negative
.,,, ; .

4. Appearance: Superior Average Poor

S.,Manner or Presentation: , Superlor . Average Poor
vrt

6. Potentfii: High' Medium Low None , -
,

, -arkCorneents:

Evaluator's Signature

.

'1

0

BUSINESS LF 4DERSHIP1SALES/M A N AG FM ENT
INTERVIEW FORM

StudenerNarne:
Last Firs,

Local Address:

I, Knowledge of Business Practices Superior

Age:T-- t e

M .-
Telephone'

_2. Poor

2. gnthusiasm and Interest In Business: . Syperior . Average Poor

3. Personal Characteristics Suggest Potential for Achievement ru,dre'Area'of Business:
.- Superior . ti., Average Poor

,.,.'

4. ConversatIonil Ability: ''' 'Surlerioir ..- Average Poor
'''-- ei c

S. Appearance: Superior AverPge Poor

' 6. Attitude: Positiv& Indifferent Negative
. re

7. Potential: High Medium a Low NoneI.. ....)

Comments:

Av.

7,1

'EvaluatotirSignature- tl -,may.,,

c
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....f XHOI;OGRAPHY INTERVIEW RATING FORM

",Student's Name: ' Age:

.\-/4,:e.raitei

Last First
r , 1

Date:-
Lpeal Address: Telephone:.

°%

"---- Poor
/
1, Apinctach:

ii
' Superiorfi ....

2. Product: - Superior Aftreips Poorel
3. Te;c19esf Quality: Superior Menage Poor

. ..
4. Communicative: Superior Average Poor

5. Attitude: Positive Indifferent Negative

6. Enthusiasm & Interest In Photography: SuPrior Average Poor

7, Career Materill: Vocational Av 'Neither

8. Potential: High Medium Low None

Comments:

a

Evaluator's Signature

LEADERSHIP INTERVIEW-FORM

Student's NUM : Age: Date:
First M1

Local Address:
..

1. Conversational Ability: . Superior Average Poor

2. Appearance: Superior Average , Poor

3. Manner of Presentation: Superior Average Poor

4. Articulation of PrograLtdaas: Superior Average Poor

5. Peat Leadership Accomplishments: Superior Average Poor

6. Knowledge and Understanding of Leadership Techniquee:
- ,Superior Average Poor

7. Attitude: Positive Indifferent Negattve

8: Potential: Medium 'Low None

Comments- . I

last

Telephone:



. '

. s ELECTRICITY INTERVIEW FORM
. a

Student's Nurse: . Age: Date:
Last A First M1 .

Local Addict s: ... Phone.:

Sciurl:
O 17

1. Interest in math and physics: Superior Average Poor

2.. AbItty in math and physics: Superior Average Poor

3. Knowledge ingeneral area of electricity: Superior Average t Poor

4..Enthwiturn and interest in electricity: Superior All crams Poor
c _

3, Personal characteristics suggest potential for achievement in the general area of electricity:
Sliperior. Average Poor

6. Communicative: .. Very Average Poor

7. Attitude: Positive Indifferent tilegative

8. Potential: High Medium sl, Low None
I, .,

Comments:

,

Evallator's Signature

a

q
. a

0
45, HELPING PROFESSIONS INTERVIEW FORM t, .

Student's Name: Age: Date:
Last First MI - Jr

Local Address: Telephone:

I: Conversational Ability Superior Average Poor

2. 'Appearance: Surt;rior Average Poor

3. Empathy: Superior Average Poor

4.4Aultudel Positive indifferent " Negative

5. Warmth: - Superior Average Poor
. .

6. Sincerity: SUperior Average . Poor

.7. Openness: . Superior Average Poor

C Potential: High Medium Low None

Comments:

Evaluator's Signature

alt

9
tf .

.
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Last First

Level Address:

I Prepared Selection:
A. Voice AIL Diction: Superior Average #. Poor

AverageC.
Superior Average Poor

. Interpretation: Superior lg.
.

B. Bodily movement:

Date:

I( elephorie:

2. Improvisation: Happy Scene
A. Origiriality:
B. Bodily movement :
C. Consistency:
D. Projection:

3. improvisation.: Sad Scene
A. Originality:
B. Bodily movement:.

. Consistency!
Projection:

- .

Superior Average PooSur ..
Average or

Superior Average Poor
Superior Average Poor

o

Superior Average Poor
Superior Average Poor
Superior Average a Poor
Superior Average Poor

se- 4. Communicative: Very r Average Ph or

5. Attitude: Positive Indifferent *Negative

6. Career Material. Vocational Avocations' Neither

7. Potential: Medium Low None

Comments:

a
Evaluator's Signature

li

fp

.

,Name

DANCING RAYING FORM

4'al4w.

Date

.

__ _..
.....11

I . Bodily movement Superior Average Poor

2. Interpretation of music Superior ..... Average Poor
N..., .

tAirig19.01Y guperior Average . Poor

4. Consistency Supenot ...Ave rage Poor
5. Projection Superior Average Poor

6. Communicatiori through body language Superior Average Poor

7. Attitude Superior Average Poor

S. Enthusiasm
...

Average Poor

I.. Potential Superior Average Poor

10. COMMENTS:
rr
F

.

J

I

-

A
. ..-

.

.
---...,

Signature of evaluator

. .

. 10 L
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...

.
.

o .

LUAT1ON FORM FOR STUDENT ART WORK

.Student's Name :....' Age:

.

Date:

.

.1-4.

Last
.Local Address:

First MI :',

%

r
Telephone'

1 . Ability to convey meaning through art: Sunerlor MC...age Poor

2. Displays individual thinking through. art : Superior - Average Poor

3., Knowledge of art farm. styles. and techniques: Superior Average
.at.

4. Career Material: Vocational
.

Avocational
.

Neither

Nbne

.

5. Potential: High .,, Low

Co'rrtments: 6,
e' 'S

3Medium

., .

. .
. .

..4.

a ,

Local Aridress:

SPEECH INTERVIEW FORM

Age :

1110
Last First t MI

Date:

11,.. Phone:

i . Voice .4 Diction: Superior Average Poor

2. Ability to communicate: Superior Average Peen.

3. Attitude: Positive Indifferent Negative

4. Enthusiasm and interest in speech: Superior Average Poor
. ...

1
5. Potential: High - Medium Low None

.C"Comments: 0
Evaluator's Signature

-11
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s Appendix B
FINAL SECTION

POINT TOTALS FORM 44

4

STUDENT DATA).N D. KEENING CRITERIA

Name:

11;:kz, Address! a t Parent or Guardian:

Date:

420 t

Date of Birth: Age:

Sex: Ethnic Heritage:

Possible Total Point!: 21 Total Points Achieved:-

1. Intelligence Test (Lorge-Thorndike)

Rating System.
H: 132 and above
M: 124 131
L: 116 - 123
0: 115 and below

Point Equivalent:
3

1

0

Verbal Scale Score: 6
Points:

Nonverbal Scale Store: Points

Sub-total s

2. Creativity Test (Torrance)

Rating System: Point Equivalen't:
11: 140 and above 3
M: I 30 - 139 2

20 - 129 1 ,
O: 1 l9 and below 0

Verbal Index Score:

Score:

3. Achievement Test (lows Testsof Educational Development)
(Reading ComprZhension Section Only)

Points.

Points

Sub - total'

Rating System: Point Equivalent.
H: 98th percentile and above 3
M: 93rd percentile - 97th percentile 2

L: 84th percentile 92011percentile 1

0: 83rd percentile and below 0

Reading Comprehension Percentile Score:

4, Specialty Area:

Rating System: . Point Equivalent:
H: 98th percentile and above or expert rating of high 3
M: 93rd 97th percentile or expert rating of medium 2
L: 84th - 92nd percentile or expert rating of low I

\\...O: 133rd percentile and below or expert rating of no potential o

a:

Measurement red:

Score:

S. High School Grade Average

Points:

Points:

Rating System: Point Equivalent:
H: 97and above 3

-IA: 93 - 96 2
L: 89 - 92 1

0: 88 and below

Cluninul:tive Average:

"*.

,1?
Points:

12
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Appendix C

-OCCUPAC

WHAT IS AN "OCCUPAC?"

An OCCVUPAC is a r u lti-media package or kit which is used to present career informalon to students at all grade levels,
beginning even in ICindergiUten. It incorporates learning skills such as seeing, talking, listening, and doing and helps to make a child'
more aware of himself as well as the \yorld of work. It provides. a type of hands-on learning experience and gives a child a chance.
to actually get the feel of a specific job. An OCCUPAC is usually self-contained; that is, it includes a programmed tape, slides
or prints, sounds of work, simulated work activities; and props of all kinds from the real world of work.

The OCCUPAC 'idea originated at Eastern Illinois University in 1970. During the first year of operation, fifteen OCCUPACS
:were.developed and many dimensions of the selected occupations were presented.

. offiet

*Adapted from "OCCUPACS for Hands-On Learain A ournal, January, 1972, pp. 40-41.
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Appendix D

CAREER-0:GRAMS' v1

SCENARIOS

5

r

Qareer-O-Grams

Makting
U nusual

S ouos
In e

Tonjunction with
nstrumental

Achievement and playing
Nicer melodies

August Wenck

Can you be
Interested enough to

Vie for top ,marks
In order to
Learn the

Essentials for building
Narrow bridges over

Gorges

In
Nairobi as well as
E xperimenting with crashing small
E ngined cars into
Railroad abutments



Listen,

/Analyze, and

Weigh all facts:Tto determine .

Your cl ient's

Equal rights under our law and get

Rich as a result. 04>

James Stancil.,

Acting like someone you'r, not but

Conveying )

True' emotions and feelings of

IRea 1 i sm

Especially when there are

Stupendous amounts of

$ invol4ed;
Jo

Draining body energy to twist

And turn and kick while at the same time

Never "Losing grace. Oh and

Clothing's not a problem because

Essentially leotards and tights

Reign in this buSiness

Teri Richardson

+cr



1.

)Each person.feis the

Need to seek puf: h3 l. awn- ambitions and

Give to soelety an

Incomparable contribUtion. Doing -y r own thing is

Necessary and the fiel of

EElectrical.
Engineering \

exptlEsses my am itions.

EExpres g a

Ili otion o

Great
dea aboat

Necessary

E 1 edtr i cal device th t could help

Everybody could

Really prove self-re arding.

Abstract and

I:0 i verse

Verbiage combine n an

Effective and

Flythmic pattern

T
1 ntice and

S.; el 1 .

go

Even the most skiptical consumer a
11 onco® "Veqe-A-Itic"®! .-

i

,
.. IP

A

e

Mike Flarville

rvi,
augen.C.4.
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DIRECTIONS FOR SCENARIO

Write a'cenario of a day or week in your life as it might occur in the year 2001. A scenario is iimplyt description of a sequence
of events that might possibly happen in the future. A scenario is usually developed by studying the facts of a situation and selecting
a development that might occur, and imagining the range and sequence of events that might follow. Use the facts you have about
yourself,. the Occupation you have described, and the future and try to imagine a specific day or week in the year 2001. Describe
what you will be doing, where you will be, whom }fou will be with, what will be happening in the world, and liow:.you will feel ,f
about all of these things.

Source: E. PAUL TORRANCE
University of Georgia
Athens, Georgia



Scenario
'to

1
The year is 2020, the day is December .25; Christmas, as it use1 to be called, the tirrie9.1,1830 hours. My name is Paul

Bassett and %Ng just finished my shift. as the engineer .in charge of the liser-transfer section Ofjhe'ON150M research solaeenergy
conversion station. As my ,title might lead one to believe, l'ilkincharge of-the section coiliductingire4arch on how best to 'upkrade
the efficiency of the laser method ,currently employed in the transfer of energy from thiS statiOn to the Earth-based reception
station. UN150M is a relatively small, moon-based power station capable. of kitoducing only 3.6 x, 106 KW and housing a mere
5000 researchers, families, and supportive personnel.

I've been in space ewer since the *USAl\pened back in 1990. 1 wou104 trade my life lit space for an earth bound job
for 'anything. Back in the early days, life on aspace, station wasn't all that comfortable; but these days, with all the improvements
that have been made, a space station can compare with anything as far as comfort goes. However, as space stations improved,
they also improved life on earth .drastically. Before spate stations came along, the earth was steadily running out of raw materials,
energy and food. With the advent of asteroid mining, satellite energy stations and space farming, these problems were, to a great
extent, solved.

Although space stations solved some of the earthi biggest proble4 probably the greatest effect of the stations was in
the area of world government. Projects as large as these required huge,. millti-nation organizations. As the earth be7rime more and
more dependent on the space projects to tupply its neetjs, these organizations and the people who ran them became Tore powerful.
Finally, these organizations had' virtually all the power and a new form of government had evolved, that of government by corpora-
tion. Since these corporations are essentially profit-oriented, the governments' they run are very efficient. This efficiency has shown
up in improved conditions, both economic and social.

Man, up to this point, has made great studies toward the perfeCiibciety. Although this ide is an impossible dream,
man, the dreamer, will keep on trying for it.

Author: PAUL BASSETT
College Station, Texas

4
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'20Q1: AS'ea Odyssey

,f

,- *4:.

1

7:0A. M.. The sun's gentle rays woke me'up this morning. Everyone else in the house w ep so I decided to walk around
outside. I enjoyed the fresh air and with every breath I relaid. L've always e joyed living on this island in the South
Pacific.1When these communities were Started as a solution to overpopula *on I was skeptical that I could adjust.
As I.stand on the edge of my island; the tide creeping over my feet, I can see several other islands like mine, and I
know now I would never want to leave this community. Each island is about two or three acres (only ten feet thick)
and floats on top of water. Each island has a home and whatever the family desires. Each of the homes has a hOle in its
middle allowingpassage to the underwater Multi-level community which contains government structures, shokying ar-

. seas, and schools.
11:00 A. M. This morning I taught school, J enjoy working with high school youth.
12:00 A. M. I went to the. music library and checked out some songs and.browsed thr the recordings.
1:00 P. M. I ate lunch above sea level at Bill's Restaurant with my family and friends. W ate oranges, algae, and barbecued fish.
5:00 P. M. All afteinoo' n I worked With some high school kids in the community park. We worked on the music, I checked otit.

Then we engaged in popular sports air and water sports.
7:00 P. M. After flying home, I at supper with my family. on the porch of ourthome.

10:00 P. M. I showed a movie in our yard (under the stars) to my family and some other friends. .-
12:00 P. M. Content, I went to bed. .

Author: DIANA PFAN' NSTIEL
. College 5Jtation, Texas
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2 It's DeceMbei 77 , - 000., at Antilles One losted in the northentiost quadrant of the'sea of Sto . I'm Dr. Terrance Stover,
, .

fiunilies.and.all the garde d synthesizers to support tliem.all. When completed, it will b e largest ase within 1,700 kilometers.
lead efiiineet and cbnitru tion Supervisor,bf the new moon bise.lt is designed to house h ndred technicians and their

and wUl serve as a support base foi.the small minfng camps lo ed in the mountain ranges, just visible o e horizon.
We have 87 people with our crew now ,,but'the num er. will expand rapidly because we have just installed the first phase

of the living quarters. Fortunately, we lie high on_the commissio is priority list. We do not wait neatly as long for supplies and we
have our Own poWer stations so we need not rely oici,yilaT cells and batteries. Only the moon port, which acts as a base for all
space missions and supply station for moon satellites, and its huge population of severf thousand is better'equipped. . .

Seven thousand! I can still remember the first landing on the moon, wayback in '69. Just thirty years ago there were only
three people in space, now there's thirty thousand. We are really fortun to uPhere. Our synthesizer provides us with all the oxygen-
and water we need and we even have energy to waste, It is really a d ableplace, better than earth with its poisoned water, food
riots, plagues ,and energy problems. ,They had four riots in New York sterday; they thought that they needed ore food:They
should be glad to get 40 grams per day; in most places the ration is'.15 grams. It's a far cry from when I was a d: we had food
to stuff ourselves with and only harl to pay with money'. Norte of these silly ration coupons. that cost more than the foo ever

A existed then, and how about those wasteful automobiles; they spent-enough energy to power threesynthesizert. But we had lent)", '.

of energy then, and plenty of food and h0Nes and even water. We thought water' would never be a, problem, but the chemicals
and radiation found their way into the aquafiers. Of course we were tOldthat it would happen, but we still had plenty of rain.
Now the rain can even take the finish off of metal. And how about food? We thought we could produce enough to feed the world,
and we did. But fhen the petroleum supply dwindled; they never "realized how dependent agriculture was onoil. Now most of the b
food grows in the hydroponic soybean plants. You know, up here have real meat, and the President in Washington eats soybeans.
The plagues were under contrOl too, in fact:there wer no plagues, not-the kind we have now anywaY.Welitad medicines, gut we .*
have them now, too. But inoculating eight billion people impossible, even if serum was available. .

4

You know, I never realized how well off I am p here. Plenty of food and water, and energy too. I was going. to take
my family back toearth a while back, but the physicians s 'd their bodies wouldn't tolerate the strain. It's sort of ashame, they've
never been there you know. But it's such a mess anyway, ey're dragging us down with them though. Ninety-five percent of our
power generated is beamed to them, and they take our lb , t s The only reason the commissioner is still in control is that our
energy powers.their military. They de end onus for hing. If we lit off The power, they-cOuldn't even send ships to turn it
back on. We should &e in control. In fact, we will have more than two hundred. thousand people in space; on the itoon and mars'
and its moons -within ten years. All the technocrats'will live up here; we'll have all the brains, and we'll be entifely self sufficient.
The earth is toO polluted to do us any good anyway. I've heard of a movement for Space Colonies independence before, seems like
a good idea. We should leave -those earth people to themselves, let them worlCont they own problems, ..

Author: TERRY STO-14lt
College Station, Texas
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